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“All the news we can make up in a day”

Czech Dancers “Awesome”
New Songs Appreciated
at Scouts’ Own
Scouts light campfire
with Scout Spirit

D

ancers from the Czech Republic performed at the
Jamboree last night following the
Scouts’ Own.
The dance program opened with traditional Czech country dances. Scouts
from 1st Metcalf particularly appreciated the skill of the dancers in the circle
dance, which represents the experiences
of young men joining the military.
After a few country dances, the
dancers took a break to change costumes while their Scouter entertained
with Czech songs, including “HonkyTonky Blues”.
Wearing modern costumes, the
dancers returned for some aerobic
dances. Chris, Ben, and Jordan of
57th St. Catharines liked the
“Chocolaté” dance the best.
The dancers are from the 21odd
skautu Dakota and 10odd skautek
Severka from Dub nad Moravoy, Czech
Republic. They dance to raise funds
which they use to support a child in
Ghana.
The dancers followed a Scouts’ Own
lead by Harry Niezen. Scouts
Particularly enjoyed singing the jazzier
version of “Kumbya” and “We are
walking in the light of God” in English,
French, and sign language.
The evening was wrapped up with
fireworks and a campfire. The fireworks
was in recognition of Canada Day and
Independence Day in the United State,
celebrated by our friends south of the
49th parallel.
The campfire took on an interesting
twist as a Conestoga wagon floating on
the lake was to be started on fire. To
light the fire, a Scouter tried shooting a
flaming arrow at the wagon, the arrow
only made it part way before the flame

Dancers from the Czech Republic perform “Chocolaté”
went out. Next, two cannons were fire they missed the target also.
So what to do? A Scouter suggested
that if all the Scouts, Venturers, and
everyone else gather on the beach
could light the fire by sharing their
Scouting Spirit to create a spark, just
maybe the fire would start. Sure
enough, a magically spark travelled
across the water and the Conestoga
wagon started on fire and was quickly
engulfed.
Scouts from 1st Woodburn Scouts,
Hamilton said they fire and fireworks
were good, but “they needed more
room because not everyone could see”.

Send your Mom a letter
Postez une lettre à Maman

S

end mail to your family and friends from the
CCJam Post Office on Main street.
Mail will be cancelled on site with a
special CCJam postal cancel. Mail goes
out each day.
Special Jamboree postal stamps and
covers (envelopes) are available. The
Post Office is run by the Scouts On
Stamps Society International, Maple
Leaf Chapter.
In the post office is a display of
Scouting and Guiding stamps.

Timbres du Jamboree sont disponibles
au bureau de post situé sur rue
Principale.
The Medical Venturers are complaining. They don’t have enough to do and
that’s a good thing.
After 2 days of biking 100 km the pony
express has arrived back to Fort
Tamaracouta.

Good Turns

A tip of the stetson to:
Fort Shwah for helping two groups
in need of picnic tables

Weather/Météo
Wednesday Night / Mercredi nui
13; clear / claire
Thursday/Jeudi
25; sunny / en soleillé
Friday / Ventredi
16/27; sunny / en soleillé
Saturday / Samdi
17/28; 30% chance of showers /
pluie possible
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Settlers on the Move

A

fter a hearty breakfast of bacon and eggs, the settlers took the wagon train to their
new fort for another day of adventure.
At Fort Calgary, the cowpokes enjoy
such activities as bronco riding, barrel
racing, and chuck wagon cooking.
The gold miners, at Fort Klondike,
participated in hiking over Chilkoot
Pass, panning, and tunneling for gold.
It was a busy time at Fort Dawson
with sharp shooting, branding, fire starting, drum building, dog sledding, flapjack flipping and wall climbing.
On the hot days, Fort Mississippi is
a the place to be. At the Fort the settlers
participate in Red River rafting, lumberjack log rolling, feather crafting,
water wars, and paddle making.
Shaun from 3rd Alymer Quebec was
having so much fun he was losing his
voice. He said, “it is amazing how
someone can have this much fun.”
His buddy Liam enjoyed the challenge presented by the storm on
Monday night. His money is now a little soggy since his wallet was left out in
the rain.
Justin from 1st Mansonville, Québec
really enjoyed his canoeing experience.
There is some question as to how exactly his canoe tipped. It might have had
some help.
Trinda of 1st Mansonville, Québec
enjoyed building the tunnel at Fort
Klondike but carrying the bags up the
hill was tough and not as much fun.

Scout Popcorn Draws Winners

W

inners of the Scout Popcorn Adult draw are: Dave
Blake, 1st Lucknow; Phil Kempton,
3rd Eastern Passage, Nova Scotia;
Bryan White, 114th Trinity Scouts; Rob
Johnston, 12th Barrie; Margaret Chan,
7th Milliken; Stephen Tweedie, Steeves
Memorial; Tim Hayes, 1st Bruce

Scouts had a blast at the Saint-Sauveur water park
Peninsula; Clare Ford, 28th Oshawa.
Please pick up your body parts… Oops,
prizes at the morgue by Friday at noon.

BADGERS OFFER
LOTTO & COMPETITION

B

ring your patrol to the Badgers’ display on Main
Street and answer ten questions
about displayed badges. The winning
patrol gets 100 badges.
Tickets for the Lotto Badge cost one
Scout crest and 50¢. The badges go to
winner. The money goes to the World
Scout Brotherhood Fund which supports Scouting around the world.
Mike Rowe of 36th Oshawa turned 40
today and it's not the first time.

Show us the Way Home

6

th Lindsay in Craigallachi subcamp is making a
direction signpost for units at
CCJam. Drop by their site to add an
arrow pointing to your unit's home
town and sign their log book.

Quartermaster’s Store

Contest
Concour Intendant

Come up with the most original verse fo the
Quartermaster’s Store store song. Submit
your verse to the to QM stores.
Imaginez-vous une strophe nouveau
pour le chonson “Quartermaster’s
Store”. Inscrivez-vous au magasin.

Danseur/Danseuses

Kwahadi
Dancers

Song of the Eagle

Colorful pageantry of the dance styles

!

American Indian

Un spectacle de danse autochtone
Wednesday / Mercredi, 7:00pm / 19:00h, Wild West Stage
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